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 LESSON PLAN -1  

 To introduce the question type of Complete the sentences using 

suitable clauses/phrases.      
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Question type: 
4. Complete the sentences using suitable clauses/phrases.                     .5X10 = 05 

(a) An old man was very hungry. He had been starving for two days. He asked a 

maid if she ------------------ . 

(b) Mitu is my cousin. She is a college student. She is not only a brilliant student -

------------- . 

(c) A.B Siddique is one of my friends. He is talkative by nature. He speaks as if ---

--------- . 

(d) Dream is a psychological process which we see -------. It is known to all that 

man likes to dream. 

(e) The bee is one of the busiest insects. It flies from flower to flower to ------. 

(f) The bees store collected honey in the hive. It remains idle in winter but -------  

(g) Kuakata sea beach is one of the most beautiful sea beaches in the world. 

People call it pleasure seeker’s paradise. We go there so that we ----------- . 

(h) Rifat is a college student. Recently, he has lost his father. His family has fallen 

in trouble. So, he is looking for a part-time job with a view to -------- . 

(i) Gani mia is a farmer who works ------- . He goes to the field very early in the 

morning and works till the dusk. 

(j) Bangladesh is our motherland. It is a small but a beautiful country. Though it 

is a small country, it is  --------- .  



 

 LEARNING OUTCOME: 

(i) Students will learn how the Complete the sentences using suitable 

clauses/phrases based question is given in the Exam. Question paper.  

(ii)Students will also learn how to write the answer of Complete the sentences using suitable 

clauses/phrases based question in the exam answer sheet. In this case, students will write the 

incomplete sentence including the gap with answer using clauses and phrases in the exam 

answer paper. Or only writing answer using clauses or phrases will also do (GB cÖ‡kœ `kwU 

k~b¨¯’vbhy³ Am¤ú~Y© evK¨ †`qv _v‡K| cÖwZwU Am¤ú~Y© evK¨¸‡jvi m‡½ Avevi AwZwi³ Z_¨g~jK evK¨ †`qv 

_v‡K| Z‡e cixÿvi LvZvq †jLvi mgq ïay k~b¨¯’vbhy³ Am¤ú~Y© evK¨wU clause/phrase w`‡q DËi mn 

wjL‡Z n‡e| A_ev ïay clause/phrase w`‡q DËi wjL‡jB Pj‡e|) 

Answer to the two incomplete sentences of the above sample 

question: 

(a)He asked a maid if she could give him some food   

or  she could give him some food   

(b) She is not only a brilliant student but also a very industrious girl    

or but also a very industrious girl. 

 

 LESSON PLAN -2 
 Getting idea about CLAUSE and PHRASE 

 Knowing about the STRUCTURE of SENTENCE 

 

``Complete the sentences using suitable clauses/phrases.``                      

 GLv‡b ejv n‡q‡Q Am¤ú~Y© evK¨¸‡jv clauses ev phrases w`‡q  m¤ú~Y© Ki‡Z|  G‡ÿ‡Î ev‡K¨i MVb c×wZ 

†`L‡Z n‡e| MV‡bi w`K †_‡K evK¨ wZb cªKvi : (a)simple, (b)compound Ges (c) complex | 

G‡`i g‡a¨ complex Ges compound sentence ¸‡jv simple sentence Gi mgš^‡q MwVZ 

nq|  



 Zvn‡j  clause Kx ? Clause n‡”Q GKwU simple sentence Gi MV‡bi g‡Zv| GKwU ¯̂qsm¤ú~Y© 

clause, simple sentence Gi g‡Zv hvi GKwU subject I GKwU predicate _v‡K| MVbwU n‡e : 

Subject + verb+ other words| ‡hgb -  Birds fly in the sky. 

  Phrase Kx ? Phrase is a group of words without finite verb and sometimes provides a 

particular meaning when used together(Phrase n‡”Q K‡qKwU kã  ev  A‡bK mgq K‡qKwU kã 

GK‡Î e‡m GKwU A_© cÖKvk K‡i Ges H kã¸‡jvi g‡a¨ †Kvb mgvwcKv wµqv _v‡Kbv) †hgb  - on 

Friday morning,  a man with covid- 19 

 Completing sentences G simple, compound  Ges complex  Gi  Ask we‡kl ‡`qv _vK‡e Ges 

evKx Ask D³ simple, compound  Ges complex  Gi ‡`qv As‡ki mv‡_ msMwZ †i‡L ev‡K¨i mgvwß w`‡Z 

n‡e |  

 

 MV‡bi w`K †_‡K evK¨ wZb cªKvi : Simple, Complex and Compound 

simple sentence: GLv‡b GKwU sub Ges GKwU finite verb _v‡K | simple sentence Qvov evKx 

`ywU sentence G G‡Ki AwaK evK¨ conjunction Øviv hy³ _v‡K| Ges ỳwU evK¨ hy³ nevi d‡j 

compound I complex GKwU e„nËi evK¨ cwiYZ nq | Ges  H hy³ evK¨¸‡jv‡K e„nËi sentence Gi 

Ask ev clause ejv nq| Zvn‡j clause n‡”Q e„nËi sentence Gi AšÍfy©³ ¶z`ªZi Ask ev sentence| 

G‡`i‡K LÛ evK¨I ejv nq| cÖ‡Z¨K clause Gi g‡a¨ GKwU sub  I GKwU finite verb _vK‡e| 

Simple sentence  Gi MVb:- sub+ verb+  other words. 

I went to college despite rain. 

Complex sentence Gi MVb:- 

sub+ verb+ other words+ conjunction + sub+ verb+ others words. 

 

Principal clause                              subordinate clause 

or 

conjunction +sub+verb+other words,  sub+vreb+other words 

 

Subordinate clause                                    Principal Clause    



I went to college though It was raining.   

Though it was raining, I went to college 

Compound Sentence Gi MVb: 

sub+ verb+ othe words+ conjunction +sub+ verb+ other words 

principal clause or           principal clause or 

Coordinate clause                             coordinate clause        

I went to college but I found no body in the class. 

 Completing sentence G complex sentence †ekx †`qv _v‡K| Zvn‡j †`Lv hvq, Avgiv Rvwb 

complex sentence G `ywU clause _v‡K| G‡ÿ‡Î question G †hwU jÿ¨ Ki‡Z n‡e †mwU n‡”Q 

GLv‡b GKwU clause ‡`qv Av‡Q conjunction mn A_ev conjunction Qvov| Zvi gv‡b n‡”Q, k~b¨ 

¯’v‡b Av‡iKwU clause ewm‡q evK¨wU fill up Ki‡Z n‡e| Avi clause gv‡bB †Zv Av‡iKwU simple 

sentence (sub+ verb+  other words.) wjLv| k~b¨ ’̄vbhy³ ev‡K¨i g‡a¨  Complex sentence 

Gi Conjunction/linking words fvj K‡i †`L‡Z n‡e Ges cwic~Y© A_© I e¨envi †R‡b wb‡Z n‡e| 

Avi †ewkifvM †ÿ‡Î hLb k~b¨ ’̄vbhy³ ev‡K¨i mv‡_ †Kvb  Conjunction/linking words ‡`qv 

_vK‡ebv Zvn‡j G‡ÿ‡Î bZzb K‡i Av‡iKwU evK¨ ev clause wjL‡Z n‡ebv ïaygvÎ K‡qKwU kã ev 

phrase w`‡q Am¤ú~Y© evK¨ mgvß Ki‡Z n‡e| 

 

 LEARNING OUTCOME: 

(i)Learning about PHARSE and CLAUSE 

(II) Learning SENTENCE STRUCTURE: SIMPLE, COMPLEX and COMPOUND 

(III) Learning when and how to use clause or phrase in the completing sentence. 

(PHARSE and CLAUSE Ges SENTENCE STRUCTURE: SIMPLE, COMPLEX and 

COMPOUND m¤ú‡K© Rvb‡Z I wkL‡Z cvi‡e| cvkvcvwk completing sentence G KLb Ges wKfv‡e 

clause or phrase e¨envi Ki‡Z nq Zv wkL‡e|) 

 

 

  

 

 



 LESSON PLAN -3 

 Introduction to groups of  CONJUNCTION used in complex sentence 

 Meaning, Use and Special rules of CONJUNCTION 

 Complex sentence Gi Conjunction/linking words:-  

1) who(‡h, whwb, hviv) Which(hv, hvnv, †hwU) that (†h,whwb, hv, hvnv, †h)G‡`i‡K relative clause 

/adjective clause ejv nq| Giv noun, pronoun mv‡_ m¤̂&Ü cÖKvk K‡i Ges GB D³ noun, pronoun 

relative clause Gi wVK c~‡e© e‡m| 

 

2) when(KLb), where(†Kv_vq), why(†Kb), how (wKfv‡e)G‡`i‡K  noun clause ejv nq| Giv ev‡K¨i 

g‡a¨ wewfbœ Ae ’̄vb wb‡Z cv‡i| †hgb- subject wn‡m‡e, object  I propositional phrase  iæ‡c, 

3) because(KviY)/as(†h‡n‡Zz....‡m‡nZz)/ since(†h‡n‡Zz....‡m‡nZz)/for(†Kbbv , †h‡nZz) --- (principal 

clause Gi †Kvb Kvh© m¤úv`b nIqv ev bv nIqvi Kvib eySv‡Z),  

4) if(hw`)  / in case (†Kvb Kvi‡Y)/ provided/providing that(GB k‡Z© †h)/unless(hZÿY ch©šÍ 

....bv)/had(hw`)/whether  ----(kZ© eySv‡Z)  

5) though/although(hw`I ...ZeyI)/ even if/ even(Ggb wK ZeyI)------ (principal clause Gi e³‡e¨i 

wecix‡Z avibv cÖKvk K‡i)   

6) than/so....as/ such......as/ as...as------ (Zzjbv eySv‡Z) ,  

7) so.... that(GZB .... †h)---- (djvdj eySv‡Z),  

8) That/ in order that/ so that (hv‡Z), lest (GB R‡b¨ †h, bB‡j, bZzev, b‡Pr, bv n‡j, GB f‡q †h) ----- 

(D‡Ïk¨ eySv‡Z)   . 

9) When/ while (hLb .. ZLb), till(hZÿY ch©šÍ )/ until(hZÿY ch©šÍ ... bv)/, before, 

( Av‡M/c~‡e©) after(c‡i)/ no sooner.....had / hardly had.... ... when/ scarcely had...... when(n‡Z 

bv n‡ZB, †h‡Z bv †h‡ZB, Avm‡Z bv Avm‡ZB)/  as soon as(‡hB gvÎ)/ It is time/ It is high time/ as 

long as (hZÿY ch©šÍ ) -----(principal clause Gi †Kvb Kvh© m¤úv`‡bi mgq‡K wb‡©`k K‡i) 

10) Wherever (†hLv‡bB ) .( principal clause Gi †Kvb Kvh© m¤úv`‡bi ¯’vb‡K  wb‡©`k K‡i&& ) 

11) As if/ as though (†hb) 12) Whenever  (hLbB) 

Note:- `vM †`Iqv conjunction¸‡jv ev‡K¨i ïiy‡Z A_ev ỳwU clause Gi gvSLv‡b em‡Z cv‡i| 

 

 



 completing sentence G e¨en«Z complex sentence Gi conjunction  ¸‡jvi wKQy ¸iyZ¡c~Y© wbqgvejx  

1st Rules: - Completing sentence Gi cÖ_g clause †h tense G _vK‡e cieZ©x clause wU †m  

tense _vK‡e | GB Rules Gi g‡a¨ †h Conjunction ¸‡jv co‡e Zv nj: Because/ as/ since/ though/ 

although/ when/ that/ where/ how/ as soon as ( that Gi †¶‡Î cÖ_g clause wU past tense n‡j 

2q clause wU future tense G n‡e will Gi cwie‡©Z would em‡e | 

2nd Rules;- So ......that/ so that/ In order that  GB mg Í̄ ¸‡jv conjunction ¸‡jv †h ev‡K¨ _vK‡e  †m 

ev‡K¨i subordinate clause G can ev could hy³ n‡e| 

MVb: sub +can/could + p. verb+ others. (subordinate clause)   

3rd Rules:-  If hy³ sentence Gi MVb : 

i) If – ev¯ÍweK kZ© eySv‡e  ‘n‡jI n‡Z cv‡iÕ ev ÔKvR Ki‡j dj cv‡eÕ GiKg eySv‡j  

If + simple present tense + future indefinite.  

ii) If KvíwbK kZ© eySv‡j ev ev¯Í‡e †hwU AvcvZZ m¤¢e bq–  

If + simple past tense +sub+ could/ would/ should/ might+ principal verb Gi present 

form+ other words. 

iii) If AZx‡Z n‡Z cviZ wKš‘ nqwb  –  

If +past perfect tense+ sub+ would have/ should have/ might have p.v.p.p + others 
 

4th Rules: - As if/ as though (†hb eySv‡j) - As if/ as though hy³sentence wUi cÖ_g clause past 

indefinite n‡e Ges Aci clause wU I past indefinite n‡e|  

Note:  Aci clause wU‡Z  auxiliary verb _vK‡j Zv  were n‡e|  

 5th Rules:  i) No sooner had+ past perfect tense+ than+ past indefinite tense.   

                   ii) Hardly had + past perfect tense+ past indefinite tense. 

                  iii) Scarcely had + past perfect tense + when+ past indefinite tense.  

(G RvZxq  conjunction  Øviv  †h‡Z ......... bv †h‡ZÓ , " †L‡Z ........ bv †L‡ZÕ BZ¨vw` A_© cÖKvk K‡i&) 

6th Rules: Past perfect tense + before+ past indefinite tense.  
 

7th Rules: - Past indefinite tense + after+ past perfect tense.  
 

8th Rules:- Lest ( cv‡Q N‡U ZvB/ hv‡Z bv N‡U,GB Rb¨ †h, bB‡j, bZzev, b‡Pr)– lest negative  A_© cÖKvk 

K‡i&| lest Øviv †h clause Avi¤¢ nq Zv‡Z no/not e‡m bv&|  Bnv Øvi&v †h clause ïiy nq Zvi c‡i   should 

e‡m| MVb:   cÖ_g clause+ lest+ sub+ verb+ should+ principal verb Gi present form + other words. 
 



9th Rules: till/ untill/ unless  (  hZ¶b ch©šÍ bv / hw` bv/ †h ch©šÍ bv) untill/ unless hy³ evK¨ negetive A_© 

cÖKvk K‡i hvi Kvi‡b Gi mv‡_ hy³ Wvbcv‡ki clause wU‡Z no ev not jvMv‡Z n‡ebv| ‡¶Îwe‡k‡l unless Gi c~‡e©i 

clause wU‡Z no ev not ewm‡q bv †evaK K‡i wb‡Z n‡e|  

 

10th  Rules:- It is time/ It is high time (†Kvb KvR Kivi mgq G‡m †M‡Q ev P‡j †M‡Q | myZivs Avi wej¤¢ 

bv K‡i G gyn~‡Z©B KvRwU ïiæ Kiv  DwPZ )– It is time/ It is high time  Gi c‡i verb Gi past indefinite tense 

n‡e|  

 

11th rules: Which, who,  that G‡`i‡K relative clause /adjective clause ejv nq| Giv noun, pronoun 

mv‡_ m¤^&Ü cÖKvk K‡i Ges GB D³ noun, pronoun relative clause Gi wVK c~‡e© e‡m& | ‡Kvb  incomplete 

sentence G D³ relative clause/pronoun ¸wji †h †Kvb GKwU _vK‡j D³ sentence wU‡K complete Kivi mgq 

relative clause Gi c‡i Zvi  antecedent(c~e©eZ©x noun, pronoun) Abyhvqx verb ewm‡q sentence wU‡K  

complete Ki‡Z nq| 

12th rules: Had +sub +verb: Subordinate clause wU‡Z Had +sub +verb Gi past participle_vK‡j 

principal clause wU perfect conditional (sub+ would have+ verb past participle+others) nq| 

13the rules: Since Since  w`‡q hLb mgqevPK evK¨ †`qv _vK‡e ZLb since hy³ evK¨wU  ev clause Qvov Aci 

evK¨wU ev clause memgq past tense n‡e | Example:I can’t recall his name. It is long/five years since I saw 

him. My friend lived in New Zealand, It is many years since I met him 

14th rules: I wish: I wish Øviv KvíwbK ev B”Qv cÖKvk ev ev¯Í‡e ‡bB Ggb wKQz PvIqv/ cvIqvi AvKv•Lv e¨³ cÖKvk 

Ki‡j e¨en«Z nq|  I wish I could fly in the sky   

 LEARNING OUTCOME: 

(I) learning about the group of conjunctions used in complex 

sentence, their meaning, use and special rules of  some important 

conjunctions (complex sentence G e¨enªZ Conjunction group ¸‡jv 

m¤ú‡K© Rvb‡Z I wkL‡Z cvi‡e | GQvov Conjunction Gi A_© , e¨envi I wKQz 

¸iæZ¡c~Y© Conjunction Gi e¨env‡ii we‡kl wbqg m¤ú‡K©I Rvb‡Z cvi‡e|) 

 

 LESSON PLAN – 4 

 Introduction to Conjunction used in compound sentence. 

 Introduction to phrases/words used in simple sentence. 

  Discussion on some rules regarding SIMPLE sentence 



(compound sentence G e¨en«Z Conjunction Gi cwiPq, simple sentence G 

e¨en«Z wKQz we‡kl kãgvjvi cwiPq Ges simple sentence m¤úwK©Z wKQz wbqgvejxi Av‡jvPbv) 

 

Compound sentence Gi conjunction:- 

And, or, but, still, so, then, therefore, both.... and, either --- or, 

neither....nor, not only....but also, too, as well as, no less than  
Compound sentence G conjunction hy³ sentence Gi cÖ_g clause †h tense G _vK‡e cieZx© 

clause wU †m tense G _v†K| 

completing sentence G e¨en«Z Simple sentence Gi wKQy ¸iyZ¡c~Y© wbqgvejx :   

wKQy wKQy kã ev kã¸”Q (phrases/terms)  simple sentence G e¨en«Z nq| ‡h¸wj evK¨ iycvšÍ‡i 

(transformation of sentences --- compoound /complex†_‡K simple) e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| ZvQvov 

D³ kã ev kã¸”Q  completing sentence exercise G simple sentence G e¨en«Z nq Ges †Kvb evK¨ 

simple sentence wKbv Zv D³ kã ev kã¸”Q  ¸‡jvi gva¨‡g ev D³ kã ev kã¸”Q  ¸‡jv ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ _vK‡j 

eySv hvq| wb‡P simple sentence G  e¨en«Z kã ev kã¸”Q (phrases/terms)  wb‡q Av‡jvPbv Kiv nj| 

 

1st Rules:- (i) with a view to (R‡b¨, D‡Ï‡k) with a view to  Gi c‡i verb Gi mv‡_ ing hy³ 

n‡e|Example: All of us have to work hard with a view to making Bangladesh corruption free country. 

(ii) Would you mind: GB kã¸”Q Øviv KviI KvQ †_‡K webxZfv‡e †Kvb mvnvh¨ ev mn‡hvMxZv PvIqv nq| 

Example: There creates bad smell. Would you mind opening the window? 

 

2nd Rules :  “ Too .... To” (GZB †h)  Negative A‡_© | MVb: sub + verb+ too+ Adj/ Noun+ to+ 

verb. 
  

3rd Rules : “Enough ...to”( GZB †ekx †h) positive A‡_©  MVb:  sub+verb+ enough+ obj+ to+ verb  

4th Rules: Inspite of/ despite (m‡Ë¡I) Giv wecixZ A_© cÖKvk K‡i|  

MVb: Inspite of/ despite + Noun phrases/ verb(ing)+ sub+ verb+ others. 

 A_ev  

Sub+ verb+ others+: inspite of/ despite + Noun/ verb(ing) 
 

5th Rules: (i) Because of/ Due to/ owing to(Kvi‡b ev R‡b¨) 



MVb: :- Because of/ Due to/ owing to(Kvi‡b ev R‡b¨)+ noun phrases/verb+ing+ sub+ verb+ 

others.  

(ii)Without+ gerund (verb+ing) (Kiv Qvov)  

MVb: Without+ gerund (verb+ing) + sub+ verb+ others. 

 

6th Rules–Had better A_© ZeyI/ eis fvj | Bnv present/future Gi A_© cÖKvk K‡i|  

MVb: -S+had better + verb present form  

7th Rules Let alone (†Kvb wKQy Kíbv Kiv hvq bv/ wPšÍv Kiv hvq bv/fvev hvq bv) Bnv mvaviYZ: negative A_© 

cÖKvk Ki‡Z e¨en«Z nq| 

MVb: sub+ verb+ others, let alone+ noun word 

8th Rules  : By + Gerund (verb+ing) 

 MVb: By + gerund(verb +ing) + sub +verb+ others 

9th Rules :  verb+ ing +other words 

MVb:  verb(ing)+other words, sub+verb+ others. 

10th rules:      to + verb (present form) + other words 

MVb:  to + verb (present form) + other words, sub + verb+ others 

11th rules: would that/I wish (Am¤¢e B”Qv, AvKv•Lv BZ¨vw` cÖKvk Ki‡Z would that/I wish e¨en«Z nq|  

G‡¶&‡Î verb subjunctive past tense nq 

MVb: would that/I wish + sub+ verb (past form)/auxiliary verb(were)+ others 

Compound sentence Gi conjunction ‡hgb -both.... and either --- or, neither....nor, not 

only....but also,  as well as, simple sentence G e¨en«Z n‡Z cv‡i Ges G‡¶‡Î conjunction ¸‡jv  

k‡ãi c~‡e© e‡m kãmg~‡ni g‡a¨ m¤úK© †`Lv‡e| completing sentence exercise G simple sentence G 

conjunction hy³ kã †`qv _vK‡j c‡ii Am¤ú~Y© AskwU conjunction  Gi aib †`‡L kã ev kã¸”Q 

(phrases) c~ib Ki‡Z nq| 

 LEARNING OUTCOME: 

(I)Getting familiar with the conjunctions of compound. 

(ii) Learning some special phrases and words commonly and typically used in simple sentence 

and some special rules regarding simple sentence.(Conjunctions of compound Gi mv‡_ cwiPq 

n‡e, mvaviYfv‡e Ges •ewkóm~PK wn‡m‡e simple sentence G e¨en«Z wKQz kã ev kã¸”Q QvÎ/QvÎxiv wkL‡Z 

cvi‡e Ges simple sentence m¤úwK©Z wKQz we‡kl wbqg wkL‡Z cvi‡e|) 



 

 

 

 LESSON PLAN -5: EVALUATION(g~j¨vqb) 

 Getting feedback from the students based on the discussion 

on COMPLETING SENTENCE by giving them some questions 

in the form of Fill in the blanks. (COMPLETING SENTENCE Gi 

Dci Av‡jvPbvi wfwË‡Z †ev‡W©i COMPLETING SENTENCE msµvšÍ 

wKQz cÖkœ k~b¨¯’vb c~iY AvKv‡i w`‡q QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i g~j¨vqb hvPvB|)  

 

 The following questions are produced from all Board Questions-2019 

 

Complete the following sentences with suitable clauses/phrases:-    0.5 10 = 5 

                                    

  1. 

 (a) We are late. The class will start soon. Walk fast lest___. 

 (b) There goes a proverb that___. So, we must make a proper use of time. 

 (c) The condition of Mitu’s father was not well. If I knew his mobile number,___.           

(d) Though Bangladesh is a small country,___. We are proud of our world heritage sites. 

(e) We are a free nation now. 1971 is the year when ___. 

(f) English is an international language. ___, you cannot get a good job. 

(g) I found a box in the room. The box was too heavy for ___. 

(h) I was really in a great danger. He came here with a view to___. 

(i) I cannot recall his name. It is long since___. 

(j) Time will decide everything. Do your best ------. 

 

 2. 

a) Samudra Haque is a great journalist. Do you know where ____? 

b) Unity is power. Unless you are united, you ___. 



c) Work carefully lest ____. 

d) Shabbir Khan is a quack. He behaves as though ____. 

e) It is very cold. I have to put on warm clothes so that ____. 

f) Could you avoid ____? 

g) A proverb goes that morning ____. 

h) Democratic Govt. will provide ____. 

i) Let us play in the field, ____? 

j) The bee is one of the busiest insects. We should follow the ____. 
 

                                3. 

a) Florence Nightingale wanted to be a nurse with a view to ____. 

b) She was thirty years old when ____. 

c) If a man sows good seeds, _____. 

d) I got up late today. Let’s take a taxi so that _____. 

e) A village doctor is a person who ____. He is the best friend to the villagers. 

f) She said, “It is high time we _____.” 

g) I wish I could fly in the sky. If I had the wings of a bird, I ____. 

h) I don’t know why you go there, most probably ____. 

i) But all sorts of attempts to solve food problem will fail unless____. 

j) He who follows two hares ____. 

 

   4. 

a) He is a liar. Do not rely ___. 

b) Mobile phone is a wonder of modern science. But ___. 

c) Time has its wings. It was five years since we ___. 

d) Our country is beset with many problems. We all should come forward with a view to ____. 

e) Whenever he speaks in English, ___. But we learn through mistakes. 

f) Patriotism is noble virtue. It is high time ___. 

g) A student has to be punctual. He has to study regularly lest ___. 

h) There is nobody ___. Hence happiness is a relative term. 

i) Trees are essential for our existence. So, we should plant ___. 

j) Early rising gives a man enough free time. Since I am an early riser, ___. 
 

 

 

 

 



      5. 

a) We cannot buy a car if ___.  It costs a lot of money. 

b) You are now very helpless. Call me whenever ___. 

c) The man was so weak that ___.  He should consult with a doctor. 

d) Since it was raining heavily, ___ we stayed at home. 

e) Though he is dull of hearing, ___ He can make a good result. 

f) Danger comes when ____. So we have to be careful in our life. 

g) When I was a child, ___ I was fond of playing cricket. 

h) Hardly had we seen the police when ___. Thus we were saved. 

i) Speak the truth or ___. A truthful man is always honored everywhere. 

j) He took Biology in lieu of ___. Biology is not difficult for him. 

 

    6. 
a) English is an international language. So, to keep pace with the process of globalization ___. 

b) I am an early riser. I am used to ___. 

c) You are getting fat. If you want to lose weight, ___. 

d) Many people of our country are illiterate. They do not know ____. 

e) Women constitute half of the total population of our country. No progress is possible ___. 

f) An unhealthy man cannot enjoy life. A proverb goes that ___. 

g) She loves reading. She will be reading while we ___. 

h) Habit of eating is also important for good health. We should eat a balanced diet ___. 

i) Environment pollution is a serious problem nowadays. We should plant tress ___. 

j) Environment is polluted in many ways. It is high time____. 

 

           7. 
a) “Do you know this man?” “Yes, I know him. ___ since he was a boy.” 

b) What a lovely view that was  If I had had a camera, ____. 

c) I have never been suspicious of his honesty. I have always believed ___. 

d) It was very hot outside. Nobody actually wanted ___. 

e) The woman ___ was taken to hospital. 

f) When my sister was young, she hid chocolate in impossible places. Once I found a bar ___. 

g) My grandfather has no interest in TV. He often talks about the old days ___. 

h) I am not a rich man. So, I never go to the shops ___. 

i) Don’t worry. We are going to be there right on time. I am driving ___. 

j) She never travels alone. She is ___ of travelling alone. 
 

    



                                     8. 
a) A railway station is the place where ___. 

b) No sooner had he reached the station ___. 

c) He is satisfied with what ____. 

d) The car made in Japan___. 

e) He behaved as if ___. 

f) What is lotted ____. 

g) My purse has been lost where ____. 

h) My friend, Ripon, appeared before the interview board. As he was smart ___. 

i) You are a liar. You cannot eat a mango let alone ___. 

j) I am very hungry today. I had better ___. 
 

 LEARNING OUTCOME: 

(i)There is a proverb: “I do, I understand”. So, students hopefully will 

get enough idea on the proper uses of CLAUSE and PHRASE to 

complete sentence by practicing the above Board questions (GKwU 

cÖev` Av‡Q  - ÔAvwg Abykxjb Kwi, ZvB Avwg eyS‡Z cvwi|Õ myZivs †ev‡W©i cÖkœ¸‡jv 

Abykxj‡bi gva¨‡g CLAUSE and PHRASE m¤ú‡K© mwVK aviYv AR©b I 

completing sentence Ki‡Z wM‡q G‡`i mwVK e¨envi  wkL‡e | ) 

 

 


